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ANALYSIS OF NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS COUNCILJ1]NIOR
SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION QUESTIONS IN TWO
CO RE SUBJECTS

Okwilagwe, E. A.
Institute of Education,
University of Ibadan, Ibadan.

&

Nwazota, C. C.
International Centre for Educational Evaluation
University of Ibadan, Ibadan.

Abstract
The study is an analysis of content coverage of Junior School Certificate
Examination Syllabi by National Examinations Council Papers in Two core
Subject. The extent to which itema on the test represent Bloomis Taxonomy
of Educational Objectives (cognitive domain) was also ana lysed. The ex-
post-facto research design was adopted in the study. Examination syllabi for
Social Studies and Integrated Science and question papers for a three year
period were collected and ana lysed using descriptive statistics. Findings
indicated that NECO JSCE Integrated Science and Social Studies questions
cover between 50% and 60% of the examination syllabi. Most of {he areas
not adequately covered were very relevant to everyday life. Generally, Social
Studies multiple choice items were easy but in 2001 and 2003 the essay items
were difficult as 33% and 40% were 'at the application level respectively.
Integrated Science multiple choice questions and essay questions for 2004
were difficult as they covered 30% and 46% application level respectively. In
view of the findings, it was suggested that to meet the standard of NEeo
questions, the subject teachers should develop in students the skills and
strategies for answering higher order questions to keep pace with the
changing patterns of questions presentation.

Key words: National Examinations Council, Junior Secondary School
Certificate Examination, Standard, Bloomfs Taxonomy of
Educational Objectives, Cognitive domain.
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Introduction

Examinations, whether written or oral, have been identified by educational
institutions, examination bodies and other establishments providing training, as the
best means of determining the competence of a person after having been exposed
to a set of training experiences.According to Oberneata (1999 & 2000), test
items used for this purpose, usually take time to organise because they should
possess acceptable level of validity and reliability as well as permit a high degree
of usability. In addition, the items must be developed by experts in the field from
the syllabus, supposed to have been covered for a stated period of time by s
students. But, do all these efforts and precautionary measures make these items
faultless or perfect? In an earlier development, Soriyan (1979) maintained that
developing and reviewing examination syllabus involves enormous thinking and
energy. To ensure that the syllabus produced is appropriate, he suggested that a
group of people consisting of education experts members of the National Working
Team, the International Panel and Examination Committee should work together
until a final copy of the syllabus is produced.

Against what is standard compared? Since standard is maintaining a certain
level of acceptability of the quality of a thing using some criteria (Okwilagwe,
2009), examination bodies like Joint Admissions and Matriculation Board (JA.MB)
and West African Examinations Council (WAEC) may have so much in common
with NECO in terms of item development even though the purposes are different.
WAEC and NECO develop items that are used for certification and as such, for
comparison of their standards Certainly, there are criteria from WAEC that can be
used as yardstick for the analysis. In April 1966 for instance, the Certificate
Awarding Committee of WAEC, requested that the Test Development and
Research Office (TEDRO) carry out a study on the standard ofWASC papers
over a period of at least five years (1960-65). This exercise was basically to
analyse the WAEC questions during the stated period. Making reference to the
above Commission, Soriyan (1968) presenting his findings under two headings:
estandard of the Examination Papers as Determined by the Standard of Student sf
Performancei, and eStandard of the Examination Papers as Determined by Bloomis
Taxonomy of Educational Objectives in the Cognitive Dornaini, made the following
recommendations to the Council. (i) That, corrunissioned subject specialists should
look into the intellectual abilities involved in their subjects and make sure that all
the requirements and skills are covered by their questions; and (ii) they should also
decide on the proportions of the abilities that are to be represented.
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He further suggested that the procedure should involve the preparation of
individual subjects table of specification by the commissioned item writers, editing
of the set questions by subject officers, allowing the moderating committee of

-"::.:..";.:-=,,,.,,.~bject experts to moderate them and establish statistical characteristics of difficulty
-and discriminating powers, especially for multiple choice items. These processes,
no doubt, are the basics when developing standard questions that are used in any
external examination. It is, therefore, expected that every examination body should
engage in these processes before any examination is taken by candidates. He,
however, expressed reservation over the age-long practice of candidates having
to make a choice of questions in essay tests. His fears were hinged on maintaining
test fairness. He contended that it is difficult, if not impossible, to compare
candidates! performance in one question with that of another and went further to
say that two questions which seem equal in strength may not after all be, since one
may be measuring a higher cognitive ability than the other. Soriyan (1968), provided
a solution to this challenge by explaining that studentfs scores on two different
objective questions can only be equated if their means are not significantly different,
otherwise, there was no basis for making such comparison. This contribution
provided an avenue for the improvement of the standard ofWAEC question papers.

Another issue which needs to be focused on in the NECO JSCE questions
being analysed is the educational goals highlighted by the National Policy on
Education (FGN, 2004) as it concerns the Junior Secondary School. The Universal
Basic Education (UBE) programme which was launched in 1999 by the government
of the Federal Republic of Nigeria amed to eradicate illiteracy, ignorance and
poverty as well as stimulate and accelerate national development, political
consciousness and national integration. The scope ofUBE as contained in its
manual is three-fold and covers provision of prograrnmes and initiatives for earl y
childhood education and development; six-year primary education; and three-
year junior secondary education. The UBE bill was signed into law on the 261h of
Act makes primary and junior secondary education free and compulsory for all
children within the target population and also guarantees regular Federal
Government funding of the programme in federal government schools. The Act
also provides for the establishment of the Universal Basic Education Commission
(UBEq to co-ordinate the implementation of the programme at the national level.
Though, the junior secondary school section in all federal government schools was
abolished by the then Minister of Education Dr Chinwe Obaji in 2004 and
resuscitated in 2009, the junior secondary school which is the main area of focus
ofthis study still has its objectives intact. It is both prevocational and academic in
nature. In specific terms, the objectives to JSS are encapsulated as:
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0) inspiring the students with a desire for self-improvement and
achievement of excellence;

(ii) raising a generation of people who can think for themselves, respect
the views and feelings of others, respect dignity of labour, appreciate
those values specified under our broad national goals and live as good
citizens; and

(iii) providing technical knowledge and vocational skills necessary for
agricultural, industrial, commercial and economic development.

The subjects taught at JSS are such that will enable the students to acquire
further knowledge and skills (FGN, 2004). In addition, the students who complete
JSS are to be streamed into; (i) the senior secondary school; (ii) the technical
college; (ill) in out-of-schools vocational training centres; and (iv) apprenticeship
scheme. An important aspect of this streaming the Policy further stated is that eit
will be based on the results of a final test or examination to determine the academic
ability, aptitude and vocational interest of the students to ensure appropriate
placement.

In view of this, the questions for the final examinations, therefore, must be
valid and reliable to achieve the above set purpose. According to Obemeata (2000)
and Anastasi & Urbina (1997), the validity of a test is the degree to which the test
actual Iy measures what it purports to measure, while reliability is the precision or
the consistency with which a test instrument measures a sample of behaviours
(Ayodele,Adegbile &Adewale, 2(03). Validity is the most important pre-condition
when developing test items. As such, the validity of a test score according to
American Education Research Association as cited by Cizek (2007) is the degree
to which accumulated evidence and theory support specific interpretations of test
scores entailed by proposed uses of a test. In view of this, the test should sample
wide content area as well as have good and reasonable difficulty and discriminating
indices. Also, the content (examination syllabus) should guide students in clear
terms as to what is expected of them. To determine the academic ability of students,
the six categories of the Blooms taxonomy of educational objectives in the cognitive
domain is often used as a guide. In his study, Sari yan (1968) discovered that there
is a parallel relationship between the standard ofWAEC examination questions
and Bloornis Taxonomy of Educational Objectives. This direct link should also
reflect in the question papers used in NECO examinations, especially as it is a
relative! y new examination body. Since NECO was established with an indigenous
outlook both in character and operation, the expectations of the stakeholders in
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education is that the standard of its certificate should be-better than those ot omer
examination bodies. More so, that the Council is supposed to be operating.within
local context and is accessible to adequate information-on the educational-needs
of the nation. The validity of NECO certificates definitel y can be determined by
ascertaining the quality of the item characteristics ofits-examination-papers,
especial! y in the core subjects, two of which are the focus of this study-c. ."",,, ..

National Examinations Council (NECO), as a relatively young examination
body, has been conducting Junior Secondary School Certificate Examination for
federal govemment colleges, a few States of the federation and some allied institutions
since the mid -19005 (FGN, 2004). The expectation of the standard of NECO
questions is that it should be high, as this is crucial to the quality of the certificate
itawards. It therefore became imperative that a study be carried out to critically
analyse the content coverage of the questions that led to the award of the JSC
specifically, with a view to finding out their strengths and weaknesses and make
recommendations that will further improve the standard of the whole process of
examining and certificate award by NECO.

Statement of the Problem
In one of the several efforts to prove its worth and to achieve the mandate given to
it, NECO instituted a question and answer forum, where the public was allowed
to send in questions and contributions concerning its activities. TIle outcome of the
meeting was that NECO is an untested examination body which needs to standardise
its certificates. In order to ascertain, therefore, the worth of its certificates, this
study was designed to anal yse NECO JSCE item in Social Studies and Integrated
Science.

Research Questions
The following questions guided the study:

1. To what extent do NECO JSCE questions between 2001-2004 represent
the Social Studies and Integrated Science syllabi?

2. At what levels of Bloomis Taxonomy of Educational Objectives were
questions used in 2001-2004 Social Studies and Integrated Science
operating?

Methodology
The ex-post-facto design was adopted in this study. It involved mostly

documentary analysis of JSCE questions in the two core subjects (Integrated
SCience and Social studies) for the three year period, the national JSCE syllabuses
and the schemes of work for JSCE for the two core subjects under anal ysis.
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There was no formal construction of research instruments rather the 2001, 2003
and 2004 NECO JSCE question papers in the two core subjects were obtained
and tables of specifications were produced from the contents covered by items on
each subject. These were used to determine the content coverage of NECO
items. Documentary analysis of data was performed on the exam ination syllabus,
question papers, table of specification, were studied and the pieces offactual
information to answer research question one. The cognitive level of each of the
items was also classfied to the appropriate thinking level of the first three cognitive
domains of Bloornes Taxonomy of Educational Objectives meant for this level of
education and age of the learners: these are knowledge, comprehension and
application levels. Analysis of each of the test items under these categories provided
answer to research question two.

Results
Tables 1a - 1d present the distribution pattern of the content coverage of the
examination syllabi by NECO questions in the two core subjects from 2001 -
2004.

SIN (a) Topics with the highest
number of item;

1 Common Heritage and Nat ional Symbol.
2 Educational Institutions.
3 Nigerian cultural patterns and their

historical origin.
4 National Economic life
5 Social environment and civic

responsibilities.
(b) Topics with few items

6 Legal and Political institutions
7 Socializat ion, its agencies and processes.
8 Science and Technology
9 World Transport and Communication.

(c) Topics with no item
LO Physical features and natural resources.
11 Co-operation and conflict
12 Some sub-topics under: Institutions,

Nigerian cultural patterns and their
historical origins, Technology, Origin of
man, National economic life, The world
and its people, and World Transport and
Communication.
Total

Year and Percentage of Questions
2001 2003 200t
27(34%) 24(30%) 14(18%)
24(30%) 20(25%) 30(38%)
9(12%) 15(21%) 19(24%)

5(6%)
5(6%)

2001
3(4%)
3(4%)
2(3%)
2(3%)
2001
0%
0%
0%

80(100%)

11(14%)
3(4%)

2003
3(4%)
1(2%)
2(3%)
1(2%)
ZOO]
0%
0%
0%

::;0(100%)

7(9%)
3(4%)

2004
2(3%)
3(4%)
1(1%)
1(1%)
200-1

0%
0%
0%

80(HlO%)
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""'.,"' e • -; •• ~. -". Results in Tables Ia-b show that the ..fu;st;;me high1¥iN'~W6pm~in item
,•...-_.- -',,' ." representation in Social Studies ar~.J!l}.@.g§$tiG!!af,.ji¥Ji,mfjHBsi.f24-38%)and

_,eCommon Heritage and.National Sym~!&(l.§;;~m~ere followed closely
~~!;:~.-- . by eNigerian cultural patterns and their"hi'S'toricarorigmsf (r2~24%), eNational

Economic Lifef (6-14%) and 'sodaie~6nfu~Iiti (~%J~'..-,
The next group had one or two items set in the period are el.egal institutionf (3-
4%), Socialization, (2-4%); Science and Technology (1-3%) and World transport
and communication (1-3%), At the other extreme, Table 1a also showed those
topics which had no single item throughout the three-year period. They are ePhysical
features and Natural resourcesi, eCo-operation and Conflictf, eOrigin of mani,
eNational Economic Life.i e'The world and its people and lWorld Transport and
Communication!'

Tablelb: Contents Representation of Social Studies Essay Items from
the Syllabus (2001-2004)

SIN (a) Topics with the highest
number of essay items

Year and Percentage of Questions

2
3
4

Physical features and natural
resources.
National Economic life in Nigeria.
Social Environment
Nigeria cultural patterns and their
Historical origins.
Educational Institutions.
(b) Topics that are least
represented
Socialization: [Is agencies and

2001
4(31%)

3(23%)
2(15%)

5
1.5(12%)
1(7%)

2003
5(36%)

2(14%)
2(13%)

1.5( II %)
1.5(10.5%)

1(7%)

0.5(4%)
0.5(4%)

14(100%)

2004
4(31%)

3(23%)
2(15%)

1(7%)
1.5(12%)

0.5(4%)

0,5(4%)
0.5(4%)

13(100%)

6 0,5(4%)

Table Ib shows that out of the twenty topics in the Social Studies
examination syllabus, only five major topics had the highest number of essay items
representation as follows ef'hysical features and Natural Resourcesf(31-36%),

7
8

processes.
Civic rights and responsibilities.
World Transport
Communication.
Total

0.5(4%)
and 0.5(4%)

13(100%)
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eNational Economic Life in Nigeria! (14-23%), eSocial environmenti (14-15%),
elnstitutionsi (7-12%), and eCommon Heritage and National Symbolsf(7-12%).
Also shown in Table lb are topics that had very low representation; e5ocializationf
(4-7%), eCivic rights and responsibilities! (4%) and World transport and
communication (4%).

Table Ic: Contents Representation of NECO JSCE Integrated Science

Multiple Choice Items (2001-2004)

SIN (a) Topic high number of ~Y",e;;,:ar;:--:.:a.::n-,-d-=P,-,e:c:r-;;ce;,;;n~t:::a:<lgc::.e-=oc:.f_Q",:,::u:=:es:.:t.::io:.:n::s'---_
items 2001 2003 2004
You as a living thing. 29(36%) 16(20%) 34(43%)
Saving your energy. 18(23%) 26(32%) 11(14%)
Non- living components of 13(16%) 17(21%) 9(11%)
the environment.
Living components of the
environment.
(b) Topic with low number
of items
You and your home.
Controlling the environment.
Total

9(11 %) 11(14%) 16(20%)

1
2
3

4

5
6

6(8%)
5(6%)
80(100%)

7(9%)
3(4%)
80(100%)

6(7%)
4(5%)
80(100%)

Table Ic shows some main and sub-topics that were popular to item
writers in Integrated Science. Across the three year period, the result reveals that
under main topic eYou as a living thingt, edigestionf has the highest item
representation, followed in descending order by eexcretioni, eanirnal nutritioni,
ernovernenti, erespirationi, egrowth and developmentf, and echaracteristics of living
tbingsf(2Q-43%). Similarly, under esaving yourenergyf, eenergyihad the highest
question representation followed by eforcesi, ernan in spacer, machine and kinetic
theory! in that order (14-32%). The topic eNon-living components of the
environment! had (11-21%) questions over the same period while only the sub-
topic i.e. eEcologyf under el.iving components of the environmentf; had adequate
item representation throughout the three years (11-20%). The sub-topics under
eyou and your homef, eUses of energy in the homef and e.Appliancesi had no
items throughout the three years. Others are eControlling the environrnenti, eAir
pollutioni, e'Water borne disease! and eour disappearing forestsi.
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<..c',. .' ,..~..:':',".A~~.
Table 1d: Items Representation for Integrated Science Theory (Essay)

,.•••••"-'"'~,. SIN Topics with sub-questions-,.:..~Year-andoPeffentage·(}f-Questions
representation ··:~~.~7~}-~'

1
" ." 2001 .. 2003

- -.;-.;-:~~. ·-r;;-=-·-~,~:~.:~;;"'~--
Non-living components. of the. ·5(4L6%)~~~_.6(46.%}..
environment.
Saving your energy.
Formulae and simple equations.
Reaction of water on metals.
Total

2
3.
4.

2004
4(36%)

3(25%)
2(16.6%)
2(16.6%)
U(1OO%)

2(18%)
3(28%)
2(18%)
11(100%)

2(15%)
2(15%)
3(24%)
13(100%)

Table 1d shows that item specification for Integrated Science essay, eNon-living
components of the environmentf had between (36-46%) and esaving your energyf
(15-25%), with the sub-topics eformulae and simple equationi (15-28%s),
eReaction of water on metals! (16-24) were the onl y topics over the three years.

The rest were either very poor! y represented or not covered at aIL The
aspect of the study that sought for the cognitive levels of coverage of NECO
items in the two core subjects as determined by Blooms Taxonomy of Educational
Objectives, are presented in Tables 2a-d.

Table2a: Distribution of Social Studies Multiple Choice Items
According to Bloomfs Taxonomy

Q,gnitive level
Knowledge
Corrprehension
Application
Total

2001
Number
35
28
17
80

% age
44%
35%
21%
100%

Questions Representation
2003 2004
Number % age Number
31 39% 22
36 45% 35
13 16% 23
80 100% 80

%age
27%
44%
29%
100%

Table 2a shows that in 2001, the largest number of items 35(44%) were at the
knowledge level but in 2003, comprehension had the highest number of items with
26(45%). The lowest number of items were recorded in 2001 and 2003 at
Application level while in 2004. knowledge level recorded the lowest number.
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Distribution of Social Studies Essay items according to
Blooms Taxonomy

Cognitive level
- -~-----'Kiiowledge

Comprehension
Application
Tom!

2001
Number
3
5
4
12

%age
25%-
42%
33%
100%

Questions Representation
2003 2004
Number %age Number
2- -20%--- 8-
4 40% 3
4 40% 2
10 100% 13

%age
62%--
23%
15%
100%

Table 2b showed that Social Studies essay items in 2001 3(25%) were at
Knowledge level 5(42%), at Comprehension level 4(33%) and at application
level. In 2003, sub-questions set at Knowledge level were 2(20%), Comprehension
level4( 40%) and Application 4(40%). In 2004 however, Knowledge level had
8(62%), Comprehension 3(23%) and Application level 2(15%).

Thble2c: Distribution of Integrated Science Multiple Choice Questions According
to Bloomfs Taxonomy

Cognitive level
Knowledge
Comprehension
Application
Total

2001
Number
30
28
22
SO

%age
38%
35%
28%
100%

Questions Representation
2003 2004
Number %age Number
18 23% 33'
37 46% 23
25 31% 24
80 100% 80

%age
41%
29%
30%
100%

Table 2c shows the summary of results of the item specification for Integrated
Science multiple choice items based on Bloomfs Taxonomy of Educational
Objectives between 2001 and 2004. In 2001, more questions 30(38%), were set
at Knowledge level than at Comprehension and Application levels, 28(35%) and
22(28%) respectively. In Z003, the number of questions set at knowledge level
was 18(23%), comprehension level37( 46%) and Application level 25(31 %). In
2004, as high as 33(41 %) items were at Knowledge level; but at Comprehension
and Application levels, 23(29%) and 24(30%) respective! y.
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Table2d: Distribution of IntegrafM&;ie1'r~~UeSfions according to
Bloomfs Taxonomy- :;;_,~;;~!.""5J.~l'L~·=-"-·-- .

Cognitive level
Knowledge
Comprehension
Application
Total

2001 ~"C:..<__'.:.~l,'~~~"""""" 2004
Number %age Number %age Number %age
5 30% 11 58% 4 36%
6 35% 5 26% 2 18%
6 35% 3 16% 5 46%
17 100% 19 100% 11 100%

Table 2d shows that 2001 Integrated Science theory items 5(30%) were set at the
Knowledge level, 6(35%) items were at the Comprehension andApplication levels
respectively. In 2003, the numbers of sub-questions set at Knowledge level were
11(58%), those at Comprehension and Application levels were 5(26%) and
3(16%) respectively. Finally in 2004, 4(36%) items were at Knowledge level,
2(18%) at Comprehension level and 5(46%) atApplication level.

Discussion
Findings indicated that there were some content areas with great relevance to
everyday life, where items were not set or the very low. With regards to Social
Studies multiple choice questions though, not exhaustive, these are: elnfluence of
physical features on settlement patterns in the locality, local government area and
statei, elnfluence of natural resources on man in the locality, local government,
state government and at national levelsf, eHow natural resources are utilised by
man for various purposef, eVegetation and human occupationl, e'Iypes of wind,
cyclones and monsoon etci, eDisadvantages of conflict at all levelsl and eMoral
and social responsibility of members of the communityf. Others are: eDefinition,
purpose and Forms of marriagei, eEconomic institutionsi, eldentification of major
ethnic groups in Nigeriai, eMigrationf, eCommon social and economic experiencesi,
eBasic features of political organisationf, e'The making of modem Nigerial, e5cience
and technology in Nigeriai, eConcept of transfer of technology! and so on and so
forth. In the theory section, twelve out of the twenty topics in Social Studies syllabus
were covered. is 60% content coverage which is above average for this section of
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the paper. The specific areas of Integrated Science NECO syllabus that are affected
are topics or sub-topics under eYou as a ,living thingf, eSense organsi,
eReproductionl, eHealthf, eYou and your homei, eControlling the environmenti,
eWildlife conservationiand all its subtopics. Others includeie'Measurernenti,
eEnergyi, eKinetic Theory of matter i, e'Tools for acids and bases! and eScience
related occupations and their descriptions] and emachinesi. From observations,
these topics are either inAgricultural Science, Chemistry or Physics.

One pertinent question that could be asked is, were these important
contents overlooked by examiners over the three year period because they have

no adequate understanding of them? This contention is premised on the fmdings of
Falaye and Okwilagwe (2006) that Social Studies school teachers tend to skip
the teaching of content they do not understand. Experts wonder if for three years
items were not sampled from these topics, how the knowledge received could be
assessed? In addition, if assessment of students is a process by which the outcome
of learning is determined as expressed by Adegoke (2000), there should be some
items from these topics too. The importance of everyone of these topics cannot
be over-ernphasised because they are part of the holistic curriculum presented for
Social Studies education at this level (Apara, 2000; Federal Ministry of Education,
2008).

Also, some researchers have blamed limited content coverage by items in
soial studis on curriculum overload (1ulius, 2002; Obanya, 2002). If the topics in
Integrated Science particularly are merely for more knowledge acquisition rather
than a planned programme of action that learners are to be exposed to and attain
proficiency, it will be better to have them re-assigned to their respective subject
areas so that studentsfcomprehension of them can be tested. With regard to the
science related topics that were not covered in Integrated Science, the experience
is that they are not always properly taught by some Integrated Science teachers,
especially if their knowledge of Mathematics is shallow. This goes to confirm the
apprehension expressed by True as quoted by Ojo (1992) that it seems evident
that Mathematics performance could be predictive of performance in Chemistry
as well as Physics; because, as he explained a studentis lack of knowledge of
Physics concepts has about the same influence on problem-solving ability as does
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lack of Mathematics skill. Findings a)so_5.!~Q~rate those ofFalaye and
Okwilagwe (2008) as earlier mentioned that teachers engage in selective teaching
of topics. From all indications, if questions.ar~~Rl&d to coyer these topics,
how then can studentsfknowledgein the~r~~J:!~~I?Or effective teaching
of these be ascertained? By implication;·ikw~~~PJlrt that the students are
poorly being prepared for the continuity of higher education and/or for effective
life in the society if they do drop out of school as a result of teaching ineffectiveness.

Other implications of not assessing contents generall yare, teachers will
tend to handle such topics with levity. In some cases, the topics may not be taught
at all or are unofficially removed from the syllabus by the teachers, especially as it
seems that there is esyllabus over loadf in these subjects, thereby, denying the
students the knowledge they are supposed to acquire. This is easy to do because
most item writers are teachers of these subjects and it is natural to skip unpopular
topics which have not been taught while developing items to be validated and/or
calibrated. This trend should be promptly checked and discouraged. The junior
secondary school programme is supposed to prepare students for placement and
specialisation in the senior secondary school; as such topics not taught at the
junior school level will be difficult for students to understand when in senior classes.
This situation is enough to limit the studentsf interest in a subject and possibly limit
chances of choice of career and admission in high institutions if relevant subject
contents are not properly treated due to the challenge identified. Furthermore,
education is a holistic programme meant to achieve holistic development of the
learner. When some topics are not taught, the vacuum created may never be filled
by that learner for life.

Finally, a syllabusi is designed in such a way that there are inter and intra-
subject linkages by topics for easy delivery and better understanding. When a
topic linking one subject to another is not covered by a teacher, this can result in
shallow understanding and lack of knowledge connectivity on the part of the learner.
Perhaps, this may have been responsible for why some subjects in the Sciences,
Technology and Mathematics (STM) are dreaded by many students because they
have not been made to see the relevance of these subjects in their everyday life or
their relatedness to other subjects. The abstract presentation of subject contents
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and low Appreciation of instructional contents by the students could lead to a
vicious cycle oflow students! achievement.

As touching the issues of standard it is imperative to reiterate that Blooms
objectives in the cognitive domain consists ofsiXlive!sariangeoin hierarchical
order of their complexities (Bloom et al, 1971;Adewuyi &Oluokun, 200l). The
JSCE questions are usuall y set to cover only the [list' three which are knowledge
(the lowest), comprehension and application (the highest). This implies that the
more the percentage of questions set at higher cognitive levels, the higher the
intellectual ability the questions measured, as well as the standard of that paper.
With respect to the extent to which NECO Social Studies examination papers
cover Blooms taxonomy of educational objectives in the cognitive domain, findings
are that the 2004 multiple choice questions measured mostly comprehension and
application questions 45% and 29% respectively; making them mere difficult than
those of2001 and 2003. The essay questions for the same year sampled a very
high percentage 62% of the questions at the knowledge level. However, 2001 and
2003 essay questions were slightly more difficult because they sampled 42% and
40% comprehension; and 33% and 40% application level questions respectively.
NECO ChiefExaminerfs report given at the end of 2004 theory marking exercise
confirmed this.

Concerning the extent to which the standard ofNECO Integrated Science
examination questions cover Bloornis taxonomy of educational objectives findings
indicated that the multiple choice items in 2003 were sampled to measure 46%
Comprehension and 31% Application cognitive levels, while those of200l and
2004 measured 38% and 41 % Knowledge and 35% and 29% Comprehension
levels respectively. This means that 2003 had items at than those of200l and
2004. However, findings indicated that in the essay test 58% of the items sampled
at Knowledge and 16% Application levels in 2003, and 35% were sampled
Application level in 2001, while the items in 2004 measured 40% Application
level. A careful observation of the pattern of the items used, indicated that an
attempt was made to balance up the strength or weakness of the multiple choice
section of the papers by the kind of questions set in the essay test for each year.
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To ensure that there was a spread ael~mis behavioural objectives,
-,~,-. the difficulty levels of the multiple choiee-iteras-and essay items in each subject,

were organised by NECO to complement each other. This means that, in anyone
year, when the.set multiple choice items were at the lowest levels (knowledge and
comprehension), more of the essay item~'.weieIs~tJa:ppliatio[r'l'evelandvice~' ..",.
versa. This was the casein 2001, loma'rl'i'fLDOil-:'This would seem to be in
accordance with the principles of good test construction. As a result, the standard
ofNECO questions in the two subjects are of good quality and they adequately
cover the relevant cognitive domain of Bloorms Taxonomy of Educational
Objectives. The implication of this for teaching and learning is that teachers should

select and adopt teaching methods that will expose and prepare the learners to
comfortably answer questions the three cognitive levels. Teachers should also
inculcate a result-oriented study habit in students that would ensure that they achieve
better performance in JSC examinations.

Conclusion
The study has indicated a relatively modest 50% - 60% content coverage of
NECO Junior Secondary Certificate Examination questions in the two subjects
analysed within the three years studied. Of note is that the distribution pattern of
multiple choice items in the two subjects, based on the cognitive domain of Bloornes
Taxonom y over the three-year -period, were not consistent across the years,

This scenario places enormous responsibilities on school principals, teachers
and students to work hard at the task of teaching and learning so as to improve on
their current status for an enhanced academic achievement. Syllabusi of these two
subjects seem to be over loaded making it almost impossible to adequateI y cover
them by final exmination questions. Unconsciously, teaching and learning have
become examination driven rather than learning for the knowledge economy. This
places a high responsibility on stakeholders; students, teachers, school
administrators, curriculum planners and officials of eam ination bodies for a self
review or assessment of their activities for better performance. The areas of
deficiency observed in this study, specifically, topics not examined that have direct
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relationship with the learnersf everyday life should be revisited as psychologists
believe that learning is better internalised when iinked to experience.

Recommendations
Based on the findings of the study, it IS recommended that teacher-made-tests
should be constructed to expose students to different types of essay questions as
well as skills and strategies for answering them. This will make both teachers and
learners to keep pace with the changing patterns of item presentation and scoring.
Item developers should improve on the current pattern of items construction to
achieve a spread to accommodate all the relevant topics and sub-topics that have
been consistently left out by omission or design. Items should sample from all the
topics and sub-topics in the syllabus once or twice every three years depending
on the learning time devoted to it. Also, NECO subject officers should note the
observed areas of deficiencies in the construction and compilation of questions in
the two subjects and seek ways of remedying them. There is need for NECO and
indeed all examination bodies in Nigeria, to absolutely determine the contents of
examination syllabus in terms of the knowledge and skills to be assessed in the
national examination. Also, to clear! y define what students need (0 do in order to
meet or exceed the standards of the curriculum goals of each subject and the
national education goals. Finally, curriculum planners should review the JSCsyllabus
and the recommended details to be covered to avoid syllabus overload since
junior secondary school is only an introductory stage of secondary education.
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